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Mr Chair, at the outset the Philippines would like to take this opportunity to 
thank once again the UNCCD Secretariat and the Global Mechanism for 
providing support to our voluntary LDN target-setting exercise that enabled 
us to establish our LDN baselines and targets. At this point, I would like to 
share our experiences although the development of our LDN Transformative 
Programs and Project is still underway.  

In essence, the completion of our LDN target setting program provided us 
the tool to translate our LDN goals into concrete actions.  As a next step, we 
pursued the development of the LDN Transformative Programs and Projects 
for submission to potential financing windows such as the Global 
Environment Facility (GEF) under its 7th replenishment and programming 
cycle. Mr. Chair, in the process the Global Mechanism provided us the 
needed assistance in the development of the initial project concept notes 
which form part of the final project identification form that was later approved 
by GEF. We are now in the process of preparing the full blown project 
proposal. 

Mr. Chair, we recognize the importance of enabling policy and capacity 
building at the country level to facilitate the full implementation of LDN. 
Therefore, our transformative project considers the creation of an enabling 
policy environment for LDN and enhancement of capacity for integrated 
landscape management taking intoconsideration that LDN should be 
managed at the landscape level through integrated land use planning. As 
emphasized, this process will bring local land use planners, urban planners, 
conservation planners and other local stakeholders together in one room to 
prepare the plan.  



While it is still a long journey for us to achieve the transformative change we 
are aspiring within our landscapes, the LDN preparatory groundworks are 
already in place. We need to encourage the infusion of large-scale 
investment programs and the key is to attract private investors and project 
developers to invest in more profit-generating sustainable land 
managementand land restoration projects. In this respect, we believe that 
more efforts in strengthening public and private sector partnerships and 
linking them with relevant financing windows must be worked out within the 
Convention.  

Thank you Mr. Chair. 

 

 

 

 


